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to iig so incensed at his wicked words that I did not
know what I did. lam sorry now that I struck
him," said Freddie, putting his arms around hit.
mother's neck.SUNSET.

Above a river bright we gladsome stood;The sunbeams noiseless flood the vale below,Invade the shadows of the solemn wood,And fire the landscape with a crimson glow.

Mrs. Lathrop gathered the form of her child
closer to her heart, for she knew that love alone
prompted such angry emotions to dwell in the
heart of her child. Aftera pearly tear had coursed
its way down her thin cheek, she raised the head
which was nestled so close to her form, and gazed
into the blue eyes of her loving boy.

How could that mother chide him for hastiness
when she knew that his warm affection for her in-
duced such rashness?

The water-lilies sparkle in the sun,
The wavelets glitter with a silvery light,

The cheerful brooks make music as they run,The swallows revel in a loftier flight;

The gentle zephyrs march in graceful choirs,
Their bells of gold the cowslips ring: the sun

Plaines through a ragged thunder-rift, like fires
That blaze resplendent from a bursting gun.

" Freddie dear, you said. you knew you did
wrong by striking your school-mate. Now, can
you tell me what was the state of your heart at
that time?"Such is the brightness and the cheer around,

That hope and love with gladness 011 the heart;
No room for sadness or for glonm is found—

All sorrows fly away, all cares depart.

" Yes, ma'am, I hated him. And that is the
reason why I feel I am so wicked," answered
Freddie.

No thoughts of future anguish, sorrow past;
No thoughts of worldly greatness unattained,

Of man's injustice, or the evil vast
Of selfishness, of passion unrestrained,

" You were right, my son, in feeling that you
were wicked. Now tell me, how did JESUS treat
those who persecuted hint?" said Mrs. Lathrop.

"He forgave them, dear mother," replied the
boy.

"Yes, Freddie, He forgave them all. Now
can you forgive Henry W elles?" inquired his Tim-
Cher.

Befit a time like this; these scenes awoke
The hopeful frame, the lofty purpose; freed

From all restraint, responsively we spoke
The worthythought and planned the noble deed.

At length the sunlight tips the western hill;
The distant landscape darkens and grows sad;

The brooklet murmurs with a plaintive trill; •

The mountain sentinel, indarkness clad,

"No, ma'am. How could I, dear mother? He
insulted me," answered Freddie Lathrop, whose
cheeks commenced to burn at the remembrance
of Henry's unkind words.

"List'n to me, my son. Do you recollect what
our Saviour did before be forgave his enemies?"

"Yes, ma'am. He..prayed for them with his
dying breath," was .the quick rejoinder of the
boy.

"Now will you try to imitate his example by
praying for Henry ?"said Mrs. Lathrop.

"Oh, mother! how can I pray for him 7" ex-
claimed the excited boy.

":You must try, Freddie. Promise me to pray
for Henry to-night, will you?" continued his mo- ,
ther as she stooped tokiss the burning cheek of
her. boy'.

" Yes, ma'am, I will do so to pleaseyou, darling
mother, and perhaps God will be pleased," replied
the boy.

"I know He will bless you in 'your effort, if
you will have faith. Hark! there is Nene crying
for her supper. How thankful we should be,
Freddie dear, that Godhas given us food for her
tiny mouth."

Nena Lathrop hastened through her supper in
order to have her customary frolic with Freddie,
whom she loved so much. Freddie began to feel !
quite happy by bed-time. After kissing his m
ther and sister he retired to his own room. He '
did not forget to mention Henry's name in his
evening prayer. The next day, Freddie, quite
forgetful of the unhappy circumstances of the pre-
ceding day, started for school—studying by the
way.

Hurra, boys! now for fun! Here comes Fred
Lathrop!" cried Henry Welles, as Freddie turned
the corner by the play-ground. A cloud passed
over the smiling face of the latter as he saw his
old persecutor.

"For shame, Henry," exclaimed Willie Mead.
"You teased Fred enough yesterday. Let him
alone to-day."

"I won't. You stop preaching, Will Mead.
Come, boys."

" Hallo, Fred," commenced Henry; "have you-
had any thing to eat this fine morning? Where
is your shawl? Mother been obliged to use it, eh?
or has that baby-sister kept it from you? If she
has, we must take up a subscription for you."

The tears stole into Freddie's eyes. But he
, remembered how his mother bad pleaded with
him the night before. "Henry," said Freddie,
stepping manfully up to his comrade, "yesterday
you treated me with scorn, but I did• not care.
But when you spoke so disrespectfully_ ofmy mo-
ther, I was angry with you. And it was not un-
til that very mother had entreated me so earnestly
to pray foryou that I could forgive you. I do not
think you intended.' to irritate me. You have just
now asked me whether I had enough to eat. I
answer you by saying, God has never forsaken us
in our• poverty. He has graciously given us
plenty of food. The Shawl I wore yesterday was
left at home, for the reason that I would much
rather do without it than to submit myself to ri-
dicule. Now, Henry, can you shake hands ? I
am sorry I struck you yesterday, and spoke so
hastily. But I trust you can forgive me."

Henry was rather reluctant to place his hand
within that of his companion. But after a short
deliberation his naturally generous disposition
would not allow him to remain obdurate. He
manfully placed his hand within that of the "pan-
per's son."

With scowling brow resumes his solemntread.
Anonthe marsh and dusky woods resound

With tnehtneholy notes and voices dread,
Whilstdeepeningtwiligh toasts hergloomaround

And now behold, on yonder lonely mound
There stands a forestoak, gigantic, old:

A momentsince it seemed a monarch, crowned
With sunset's coronal of fiery gold;

But now it lifts its gaunt and writhing limbs,
And,as the night winds murmur, seems to moan

In tones far sadder than the midnight hymns
That mourning vestals chant,"I'm doomed alone,

To wrestlewith the storms of centuries,
With grief and horrors that will ever surge

Along this forest gloom." Again the breeze
Makes in. the pines a melancholy dirge

As low and sad an if a fairy band
Were'slowly tolling distant funeral knells.

And now, in thoughtfulness, we sadly stand
And learn the tale of sorrow nature tells.

"The golden sunset deepens into night, •
When pensive songsters hymn their mournful

lays—
So cheerful spring, with hope and promise bright,

Ends in the still and solemn summer days—

Ends in the sadness of the falling leaf."
This is thelesson of that sunset; glad

Beginnings end in sorrow; joy is brief.
All Nature says, the end ofthings is sad.

It bringeth peace into the heart to dwell
With those we love for their nobility

Of soul: 'tis agony to say farewell;
Farewell—perchance to all eternity.

Why is the universe so full of grief?
E'en Nature seems a mourner at the bier

Of ruined man; in every rustling leaf,
In every murmuring brook, we seem to hear

A melancholy wail; this very world •

Records the flight ofyears with solemn toll—
A pendulum, by its Creator hurled,

To tick the countless ages as they roll.
Man's soul is sad; sad in its solitude,

E'en when it seems to others least alone-
-8o many thoughts upon this soul intrude,

That never can be uttered, never known.
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Man's history is sad. What's history
But this? The countless millions of the earth,

The wise and foolish, brave and cowardly,
All join, in sadness or in empty mirth, •

The funeral March of generations past,
And tramp with them through darkness to the

grave.
And will this gloom and crushing sadness last

Eternally? The good, the great, the brave!
Is there for themno gloriousrespite given?

Is there no landwhere sin and grief shall cease?
Glory to God! There is a land, a heaven!

There shall the mourners find eternal peace.
There shall the sunsets neverfade away.

There eball the Sun ofRighteousness abide,And buret in one eternal, festal day.
Upon the soul redeemed and glorified.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

For the American Presbyterian
FORGIVE YOUR ENEMIES.

BY MATTA MYTHE.
"Freddie, what are you thinking about?" in-

quired Mrs. Lathrop, sighing ae she ceased to ply
her needle. But Freddie was too much absorbed
in thought to hear the words of his mother. His
little feet were placed upon the stove, and, with
his elbows upon his knees, and his head buried in
his hands, he presented the appearance of a sage
philosopher.

"Are you sick, my son 7" said the anxious mo-
ther, as she hastened to his aide, and placed her
hand,upon his drooping head.

"Sick! no, dear mother, I am not ill," replied
the boy in a sad tone.

"But something has happened, Freddie, to pro-
duce such a change. Did you suffer with the cold
to-day, and was my old shawl an improvement
upon the thin scarf? It must have been warmer."

"Your shawl was very warm, dear mother, but
I shall not wear it any more," said Freddie.

"Not wear it again! Why not, my child?"
"For I can keep quite warm without it, and,besides, I do not want to deprive you of its

use."

"You are right, Fred. It was I that did wrong.
I had no business to speak so ofyour mother, and
I am sure if you did the same of mine, I would
have treated you worse. I don't blame you a bit,
Fred."

"I was to blame; Henry, for I was *ery angry,"
replied Freddie.

"Oh, pshaw I that's no difference. Now, Fred,
you must promise me to wear the greeln shawl to-
morrow, and promise that no one shall ridi-
cule you. Can you forgive?"

"Oh, yes, a thousand times," was the reply
of Freddie, as the boys walked towards the school-
house.

Mrs. Lathrop was pleased to watch the emote-,
nance of• her son as he entered the house after
school was out.

"Ton have been happy, my son, I know, to-
day, for your face tells me the tale."

"My face speaks the truth, then, dear mother,
for I have been happy. I shall always abide by
your advice in the future, and pray for them that
wrong me."

As Henry Welles wound his way across the
commons that night, he thought how generous
Fred had been, and he longed to be more like him.
After he had reached home he resolved to speak
to Freddie's mother and apologize for his ungen-
tlemanly words. This resolution did not fail him,
for early next morning Henry was seen knocking
at the widow's cottage door.

"Is this the only reason that Freddie has; or
has he another which be is trying to conceal from
his mother?" inquired Mrs. Lathrop.

"It is not the only reason. But, dear mother,
you have so many things to trouble you that I
cannot bear to tell you of my petty difficulties—-
they are very trifling, I know, but I am sensi-
tive. '

"But, Freddie dear, your mother loves to have
you confide in her. You are all she has left to
depend upon, for our little pet Nena is too young
for work. We must love and cherish her now,
and when she is grown, if God permits her to
Live, she will be a great comfort to us. Now, my
dear boy, ten 5ewhat- troubres. you. Have you
received censure from your school-master 7"

"Oh no, mother! not that, I hope! Oh! lam
so foolish, darling mother!" cried the sensitive
child, as he laid his head upon the breast of his
mother. "Every thing seems to worry me. How
I wish I were a man."

Mrs. Lathrop freely forgave the impulsive boy,
and hesitated not to impart to him good advice.

"I cannot see how you can be so willing, Mrs.
Lathrop, to forgive me," said Henry, who was
surprised to be so quickly forgiven.

"My dear boy, Freddie and myself prayed for
you. This is our secret. Henry, have you
13eVelread that verse in thefifth chapterof Matthew,
' Love your enemies, bless them that curseyou,_do
good to them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully use you?' "

"No, ma'am, I never have, but twill to-night,"
said Henry.

"And won't you pray, too, dear Henry?" in-
quired Fred tearfully.

"Yes, Fred, I will. But it is school-time, and
we must be off. Never fear, Mrs. _Lathrop, that
Fred will be persecuted again while I am by him.
Good by!" exclaimed Henry.. •

Mrs.Lathrop smiled, and offered a silent prayer
fur the two boys as they left the cottage, hand in
hand. Henry Welles had learned a lesson that
day which he could not soon forget. Many would
be the times, when the old spirit would rise in his
heart and tempt him to tease and torment those
whom God, iu His wisdom, had situated, in limited
circumstances. But he had learned Freddie's se-
cret, and now knew how to "forgive our enemies."

Rochester, New York Feb. 24 1861.

"A maul! Why, Freddie, I would much rather
have you, my own little son a few years longer to
love," saidthe fond mother as she passed her hand
over the damp looks of her weeping boy, who was
just beginning to learn life's severest lesson.

Freddie smiled through his tears. "It is well
my wish oannotbe gratified, for I am so week—-
end oh, mother, you cannot tell how I have
sinned," exclaimed the boy with a shudder.

`"Henry Welles, our landlord's son, commenced
to torment me this morning, because I was dressed
so poorly. Be called me a 4 pauper's son.'"

"Did that make myFreddie angry?" interrupted
his mother with surprise.

"Not angry, dear mother," continued the child,
"I should have recovered myself had he not said
more. Do you think, mother, he said our dear
Nena was dying with starvation. But oh, say she
is not I" oried the little fellow.

Mrs. Lathrop was astonished at this; but when
she cast her eyes upon the excited form of her
only' boy she recovered her self-composure suffi-
ciently to say—-

"And is that all Henry said, my child?"
"I would that it were," replied her eon; "bat

when he told that lie about our"— •

THN SOCIAL HORROR.
An untidy woman ! Little soap and much

perfume. Plenty of jewelry and a lack of strings
and buttons. Silks and laces, and tattered under-
clothes. Diamond rings and soiled collar. Fea-
thers and flowers, and battered cap-frill. Silk
stockings and shabby boots. Who has not seen
her? If you are a person of courage, enter her
dressing-room. Make your way over the carpet
through mismated slippers, tippets, belt-ribbons,hair-pins, pictorials, magazines, fashion prints andunpaid bills, and look vainly round" for a chair
that is sufficiently free from dust to sit down
upon. Lookat the dingy muslin window-curtains,-the questionable bed.quilt and pillow-cases, the
tut-freshness of everything your eye falls

t-d
upon.-

.Open the closeoor, and pee the piles of dresses

"A gentler word, toy son," interposed his mo-
ther.

"How can T use gentle words ? When Henry
had told that wbich was false about my darling
eieter, I stood even that. But when he ridiculed
the beat of mothers, I struck him over and over
again."

" Oh, Freddie! how could you forget your-
self."

41 I know I did wrong, dear mother,•but I was

all wanting " the stitch in time," heaped pellmell
upon their pegs; see the bandboxes without
covers, and all the horrible paraphernalia of a

lazy, vapid, inefficient, vacant, idealess female
monstrosity, who , will of course be chosen out of a

bevy of practical, good, common-sense girls, by
some man who prides himself on "his knowledge
of women," as his "help-meet" for life! I use
the word "monstrosity" advisedly; for even in

the cell of a prison I have seen wretched females
trying, with woman's beautiful instinct, to brighten
and beautify the bare walls with some rude colored
print. Thank Heaven! the untidy woman is the
exception, not the rule. Would we could say the
same ofthe untidy man.

Ledger. .

FEMALE EDUCATION AND HEALTH.

Rev. W. W.,Corneil, M. D, thus writes to the

Boston Home Nona(y, for March, in regard to his

Sanitarium, or school for the training of females
in poor health, as advertised in this paper:

For a considerable time, I have been uniting
medical practice and education, or the physical
and mental, or a hygienic and literary education.
I had done this, in a measure, for several years
previous to removing from Massachusetts. But
Boston, while it had many advantages over all
other towns and cities in America, had this great
disadvantage: it is too bleak and •chilly, during
the latter part of the winter and the whole of the
spring months, eitherfor a suitable "Sanitarium,
for the comfort of the feeble, or the recovery of
the invalid. This fact, in addition to another, to
wit, my own health, induced me to look around
for some more cougenial clime; and, after looking
here and there this city of Philadelphia seemed
the most feasible•for such an institution, combining
as'it does, a'elimate not so cold as-Boston, nor so
hot as the "SOnny South." Hither I came.

Our plan is this. We have usually had some
who were patients only. (There are none but la-
dies in the Sanitarium.) These have no study, as
health is their first object sought. These take but
little medicine. • Moderate exercise, good spirits,
cheerful company; movement of the muscles arti-
ficially, if not able to do it naturally; gymnastic's,
so far as able, and proper diet, are the usual Wu-
tine for this class.

Those who are able to studyenter in the school-
room at nine in the morning, and spend as much
of the time there, till two o'clock (with the excep-
tion of two recesses, one- of half an hour, and ano-
ther of ten minutes,) as is proportionate to their
health and strength.

Reading is a principal exercise. Pupils areen-
couraged to read aloud, as an exercise calculated
to promote health.

A large part of the instruction is given in the
form of lectures; and, among these, some theme of
practical physiology is spoken upon every day.
This course is not only instructive, but amusing.
Indeed special care is given by all the assistant
teachers to have every subject presented in a
pleasing and amusing light. The tedium or irk-
someness of the usual school exercises is thus
broken up, and the pupil gains health, knowledge,
and a good disposition, all at the same time.

Miss Fredrika Bremer lately had an interview
with the Pope, thus described in her "Life in the
Old World:

Before entering the Pope's room I had to wait.
yet a little in a well-lighted corridor, where two
Cardinals politely took charge of me. The oldest,
still young—a handsome, fan., very tall gentleman,
with. quite a worldly appearance, under the cede-
siastical cloak and cap, (Monsignore di Nero .de,)
talked .about.my•writings, with which I am sure
that he was only acquainted from a critical.notice
of them, Thigh has lately appeared in a Fiench
paper, the Constautionnel.

He supposed that I was "a Catholic?"
I replied in the ne gative; - ,-

"o'. but you must become one. YOu must be
converted; you must not stop half way! Alady;
such as you"--and so on. .

He was interrupted by the summons to the
Pope. I entered, attended by Monsignore di Me-
rode, who knelt at the door,and then left me alone
with "His Holiness."
I saw at the further end of an oblong, light, and

very simply furnished room, a man of stout but
handsome figure, , standing at a writing-table,
dressed in.a long white garment, with scarlet lap-
pets and cap. I made one low courtesy at the
dour, another in the middle of the room in obe-
dience to the Pope's sign to me to advance, and
yet a third as I approached him and took my stand
on the same little carpet with him, which I did
in accordance with his friendly indication of his
will. (For such persons as do not kneel to the
Pope, are required by the ceremonialto make three
courtesies or bows.). •

The portraits-of the Pope are in general like
him, but his full, -short, and broad countenance
has, when seen more, nearly, less expression of
kindness, and considerable more of self-wilt and
temper, than the portraits exhibit. The glance of
the blue eye is 'lively, but not profound, and is de-
ficient in earnestness. The complexion and phy.-
sique generally indicate the best Of health, a good
appetite—and a good cook.

The Pope cast his eye on a written paperwhich
be held in ;his.band, and 'having inquired about
my country and place.of residence, added, "You
have written.somewhat ?"

.31- .self—Y es, your. Holiness; novels of domestic
life—wore propefly descriptionsof life, but in the
form of novels.

The Pope—But you are a Catholic'?"
Myself—No, your Holiness—not aRoman Ca-

tholic.
The.Pope—Then you must become'one. There

is no completeness or consequence out of the Ca-
tholic church.

ilireff--Permit me, your Holiness, to ask a
question?

The Pope—Yes, ask it.
Myse/f—l love, with my whole ,beart, our Lord

and Master, Jesus Christ. I believe in His divi-
nity; in'His redeeming efficacy for me and the
whole world; I will alone obey and serve Him.
Will your Holiness not acknowledge me as a Chris-
tian ?

ONLY ONCE
"Did you ever attendthe theatre?" said a young

man to a blue-eyed maiden, who hung on his arm
as they promenaded the streets of New York one
mild evening in October. The cheek of the lady
crimsoned with a blush as she answered the inter-
ro;atory in a negative, and added : "My mother
bas taught me from childhood that it was wrong
toattend such places." "But your mother formed
perhaps improper prejudices, from exaggerated ac-
counts given by others-' for I have often heard her
say she never attendedone in her life." And he
spoke eloquently safthe drama,tragedy andcomedy;
and dwelt with pathos on the important lessons
which we there learn oflumen nature. "Go with
me once," said he, "and judgefor yourself." Per-
suasion and curiosity triumphed over the maternal
precept and example, as she hesitatingly replied,
" I'll go but once. She went, and in that theatre
a charm came over,her like the one which the ser-
pent sent forth from his dovelike eye. She went
again and again, a4l from that house of mirth and
laughter, she was led to one from the portals of
which she never returned.

Around a centre table, where an astral lamp was
shedding its mild light, sat three young ladies;
while one held inher hanffa pack of cards. At
the back of her chair' stood a young gentleman,
who for years had successfully resisted everdy effort
inade by his companinns, to induce him to learn
the characters on..4*rds.. "Come," said she, "we
need one to make our game; play with us once, if
you never play aga:w.' Her eye, cheek and lip,
conspired to form 0 eloquent battery, which sent
forth its attacks ujion the fortress of good resolu-
tions, in which hhe, ti long stood secured, until itia,fell like the walls e an ancient city, when jarred
by the fearful battering ram. He learned the cards

, and. played. A f *weeks afterwards, I was pass-
-1 ing his room at. , tour, and a candle was shed=
ding its dim lightli litighthe window. Sincethat
time I have looked/from, my chamber nearly every
hour of the night, It from close of day till morn,'
and seen that lightfaintly struggling through the
curtains that screened the 'inmates of that room

'from every eye saveillis which seeth alike, in dark-
ness and at noony. Gaming brought with it
disease, and death- itme, justas he ,had numbered
the half of his tin. score years and ten. During
his last hours, I vf. sitting by his bedside, when

death=

he fixed on me a j k which-I shall never forget,
and bade me listen it his dying words. "1 might
have been a differeit man from what I am, but it
is too late now. ' IIam convinced that there is a

lstate of existence. yond the grave; and when Ie
think of theretribution which awaits me in another
world, I feel alertwhich language is inadequate
to describe." Theie were among the last words he
ever uttered.

The junior ohs♦ of a southern college had as-
sembled in a stride`t's room, to spendthe night in
riot and debauch. Amid that crowd was one who
had never recited bad lesson since his matricu-
lation. In his studies he was head and shoulders
above hisclass. at day he had failed. A shade
of deepest gloowcame over him, and he was inde-
smibably inelartcy*::'''Biftthe wine and jestpassed
round, while litmielf felt like Lucifer in Eden,
where all was joyand gladness around him. Said
a classmate, "Camel Bob, quaffthis bumper, and
it will make you feel as bright as a hermit's lamp."
The tempter whispfted in his ear, ."Drink once,
and 'forget the past. ( A similar occasion will never
return.,, A poweeul struggle seemed going on
in his mind for a Moment; but at last he silently
shook his head,,andretiring to the grove, gave vent
to his feelings in a flood of tears. That boy never
drank—not even once. -Ile _took the valedictory.
Is now D. D., and P esident of a College. Once!
Once I Oh, on this slender pivot, bath turned for
weal or wo the destiny of many a deathless spirit!
Cmsar paused brit once onthe :banksoftheRubicon;
but it was a pauseilike that'which nature makes
when' she is gathering her elements for the deso-
lating tornado. ,Eve ate,. the'forbidden fruit but
once, and her comliesposterity haVe felt'the fear-
ful consequence resiiiting ~froat that rash act.
Reader I meted**otreel'.:---,•TE4res. Record.

ANCIENT .A Augmßar SECESSION
ACCORD - TO THE 'FRENCH.

Translated from the Courier, du Havre, Jan. 22d,
Since South Carolina has given the signal for

the rupture of 'the American- Union, the word
"secession " has' been often employed to denote
the movement towards separation which has com-
menced. This*:,rd is not formed from the
English languageas might be supposed; it has
belonged for more that: thirty years to our philo-
sophical language]. into which it was introduced
by one of, the 111 exalted minds of that time,1the profound andi pdest 13allanche, author of the
" Palingenesie So ale." But the word and the
thing are far from roperly belonging to the great
unknown philosop r. Plebeian secessions, to the
number of three, arked the three great epochs
of Roman BistorAand to them should be applied,
rather 'than to theabulou.s alitrentures of lEneas,
the line of the Lau poet:i,t _

" Tant,z molls er Romamm.condere gentem."
The plebtleians of;l ome, opposed by the haughty,

patricians, have ; three. different occasions at-
firmed and vindicaued their rights, and compelled
the recognition hem by the patricians, by se-
ceding to one or iother of the hills, around the
Seven Hilted City.' ' The first secession took place
to the Mons-Sacer in the year 93 B. C., and was
provoked by the intolerable exactions at the

City.`

usurers. The pee le, in obtaining the abrogation
of debts, or, to sp kmore correctly, the abolish
meat of liability personal servitude, secured
personal liberty.

The second sectssion was provoked by the
murder of Virginia', mhom her father would not
subject to the lieet4ousness of a Decemvir, by
slaying her. The 'people withdrew to the Mons
Aventinus, and cosentecl to return to their work
only.
guarantied

the ab ishment of the Decemvirate
guarantied respect r plebeian virtue.iaFinally, the thi ' secession took place to the
Janiculum, and *a intended to establish the
sanctity of plebeimaynarriages and the legality of
unions between ple'ians and patricians, which was
interdicted by thetw of the "Twelve.Tables."

I

EDUCATIONAL.

The Pope—For a Christian? Most certainly
But— -

Myself—And as a member of -the church of
Christ?

The POpe—Ye--s, in a certain sense; but—-
but then people must acknowledge as true every
thing which this church says and enjoins. You
ought not in the meantime to believe that the
Pope sends to hell all who do not acknowledge the
infallibility of the Catholic church. No, I be-
lieve that many persons of other creeds may be
saved, by living according to the truth which they
acknowledge. I believe so, most certainly.

Myself—lt delights me infinitely, to hear this
from your Holiness. Because I have cherished
the hope of finding in your Holiness a moreright-
eous judge, as regards these questions, .than in
many other Catholics, who say, "You are not a
Christian; you cannot be saved, if you do mot, in
all respects; believe as we and our church do." •

The Ape—ln this they are wrong. But yen
see, my daughter, people should be able to give
an account of their Christian belief; not believe
alone in generals, but believe in the separate parts
of a doctrine. It is already something to believe
in the second person of the Godhead, and in his
incarnation; but it is necessary alio` to believe in
the institution which he founded on earth, other-
wise there can be in reality no faith in him. And
people must believe in the Pope. The Pope is
Christ's representative on earth.

In their three secessions, the Roman plebeians
realized three-great social- conquests—the true
right of man—personal liberty, virtue, ,and legiti-
mate marriaue2: or `as the- great Roman jurists
say:

"Persarip,miticitia, juste nuptim."
The secession emerit on the other side of

the Atlantic is no absolutely without precedent
in history, and the Carolinians can find in the
history of an anciedrepublic a name for this act,
only that between:?the secessions of the Roman
plebeiansand that of thd(heretofore United) States
of the South, there is this fundamental difference:
thatthe former withdrew themselves from a society
founded,upon a most odious privilege and a most
intolerable system of oppression; while the Ame-
rican secessionists break a Union established by
their fathers, because that Union appears to them
to threaten--right or wrong—an odious privilege,
an abominable right of oppressing human beings.
The slaveholding is thus exactly the opposite of
the Roman secessions, and if these latter have
been the glorious beginning and immutable founda-
tion of the grandeur of the Roman people, that
which is now taking place on the other side of the
Atlantic appears in the social and political history
ofyoung America a shameful event, and the com-
mencement of a social decay which will cause the
civilization of twenty centuries to retrograde, if
success should orown that impious attempt.

i.A Premise and lit Cpnclnsion.—At A hoarding
house at Milledgevilke, the day on which the ordi-
nance of secession. passed, some of the delegates,
who were impatient o be out in the crowd who were
shouting for the in ependent State of Georgia, re-
proached the cook far nut having supper earlier.

He replied, "Well, gem'men, I hear you say dis
morning, you wouldabe out'n the 'Nited States 'fore
tree 'clock to-day; and I thought 'twould be late 'fore
you get back to supper." They•eacused him.

Incendiaries.—An exchange says theGrand Jury
in Richmond, Virginia, haie taken initiatory steps
fur preventing the circulation, in that city, of the
New York World, New York Tribune, and New York
Times, as incendiary publications. Colonization,—The Kentucky Colonization So-

ciety, in order to relieve the free people of color, in
that State, from the embarrassing position in which
they have been placgd by its free negro law, which
went into operation On the Ist of January, 1861, of

to Eluo h of them •as are willing to emigrate to Li-
beria, a free passage thither, and support for six

A Strong Foundation.—There is a tree in Wil-
liamstown as situated that it draws nourishment
from .Massachusetts, New York and Vermont. It
stands on the spot where these three States join.
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At mtritait rttobrtetiait and tutott 611,Angtliot.
months after their arrival. Those having families,
are offered, in addition, ten acres of land, as a free
gift, upon condition that they will settle upon it.
Five acres are offered upon the same terms to every
unmarried adult, male and female.

CRITTENDEN'S
itununtrtial

N.E. corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets,

An Institution designed to prepare young men for active bust
sees.

Established September, 1844. Incorporated Aute.4th, 1855
BOARD OP TRUSTEES.

B. B. CONNOTE, Devm S. Baowx,FRANI= HOSKINS, A. V. PABBOBB. -

DAVID MILNE, D. B. Burwarr,
GEORGE H.Smut; PRZDERICR BROWN,
JOHN SPAPHAWN, JOSHUA. Luwartoom, Jr.
SAMUEL O. MORTON, Joss SWAY.

FACULTY.
S. HODGES CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law, Painetpal, Consulting

Accountant, and Instructor In Commercial Customs.
THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor of Penmanship.
JOHN GROESBECK, Professor ofBook-Keeping andPhonography,

and Verbatim Reporter.
JAMES A. (+ARLAND, H. A. WILIBERGER, and WM. L. MIP-

FLIN, Instructors in the Book-Keeping Department.
SAMUEL W. ORITTLINDEN, Attorney at Law, Instructor in Com-

mercial Law.
At this Institution each student is taught indivldualky, and may

attend as many hours daily as he chooses.
The Complete Counting Rouse course embraces thorough In-

struction fo Penmanehtp, Book-Keeping, CommercialForms, and
Mercantile Arithmetic; with' the privilege of attending all Hie
Lectures on Political Economy, Commercial Law, the Duties of
Business Men, Ae_, which are delivered at Intervals during the year,
in the Lecture Room ofthe College.

The Department of CommercialLam affords business men every
facility for acquiring such an amount of lave: infnmation as shall
guide them with discretion in their business affairs. Full Course
Law Studentsalso received.

Catalogues, containing full partkulara of terms, manner of-In-
struction, &c.,may be had on applying at the College, either in por-
e= or by lettr.

ligli-Twentyffiveper cent. discount allowed to sons of Clergymen
As Law Praditioners, the Messrs. Crittendenmay be consulted at

the officeof the College, or by correspondence. novl-ly.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D., Principal.
Locality and Educational advantages unsurpasied.

Scholars from abroad received into the family of the
Principal.

The next Academic yearbegins on Monday, Septeui-
her 17th. Circulars, specifying terms, Ac., millbe sent
and additional information given on application to th+
Principal. Letters may be directed to Box 1839 Post
Office, Philadelphia. julys-Iyr

HENRY H. HEARS. GEORGE W. )EARS
H.- H. MEARS & SON,

OMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR TUB SALE OP

FLOUR, GRAIN, ,SEEDS, AND PRODUCE.
Nos. 330 S. Wharves & 329 S. Water St.

PHILADELPHIA.
11:. Cash advances made on consignments. ociSY

NELODEON MANUFACTORY.
The undersigned having for the past twelve years

been practically engaged in manufacturing

MELODEONS,
feels confident ofhis ability to produce an article supe-
rior to any other in the city, and upon the most mode-
rate terms. Tuning and Repairing -promptly attended
to. A. MACNUTT, No. 115 N. Sixth Street.

fblOy

POYD to BATES,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN HILLIS 01' 11,1CCIIANIA,

18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPMA.
TWO DOORS ABOVE RIECHANICS 2 mot;

Particular attention is given to the collection of Notes
and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,
etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on
commitsiun at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral, &c., negotiated. - feb. 10-117

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
The marked, and ever extending, popularity of

SINGFR'S SEWING MACHINES, both in America
and Europe, is such asbestto establish their superiority
over ail others in the market. Sewing machines (so
called) may be bought, it is true, for a smaller amount
of dollars, but it ismistaken economy to invest anything
in a worthless or unreliablel,llkticle,and those who do
mustso abide the consequence!

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY. MACHINES.
In order to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN THE WORLD within the reach of all, we have
ducted our Letter A, or Transverse' Shuttle Machines,
beautifully ornamented, to 00.

Singer's •No.. 1, and 2, Standard Shuttle Machinos,
both of very general application and capacity,- and
popular both in thefamily and the manufactory. Prices
reduced, respectively, from $135 to $9O and $lOO.

Singer's No. 3 Standard Shuttle Machine. for Carriage
Makers and heavy leather work. Price complete, $125.
Also, to complete the list, an ENTIRELY NEW ARTICLE,
unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and capable of every kind of, work! Price (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, in view
of its value, than the machines of any other maker as a
gift.
, All of Singer's Machines make the interlock stitch
with two threads, which is the best stitch known.
Every person desiring to procure full and reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machines, their sizes, prices,
working capacities, and the best met hods of purchasing,
can obtain it by sending for a copy of 1. M. Singer &

Co.'s Gazette, which is a beautiful pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the subject. It will be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER & CO ,

oet. 18-1 yr. 810 Chestnut Stroet.

SPECIALTY FOR LADIES.

TRUSS AND BRACE DEPARTMENT,
Conducted by competent Ladies. Entrance on Twelfth
Street, first door below Race. A full line of Mechani-
cal Remedies, light and elegant in construction, specially
adapted to Ladies' use

C. IL NEEDLES, Propretor,
B. W. cor. TWELFTH and RACE Sts., Phila.

?a—Entrance to C. H. N.'s Room, for gentlemen, at
he corner. -> 753.

-:• BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
.Care Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, Influenza,

OW* any lrritationorSorenessoftheThroat,
Relieve thellacking Cough in Con-

• litto4(At sumption,Bronchitis,Asth-
,,l.n.sl- ma, anCatarrh. Clear

f':ll.ookW and gi ve strength to
the voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
and SINGERS. .

Few are aware of the importance of checking a
Cough or " COMMOCI Cold" in its first stage ; that which
in the beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neg-
lected; soon attacks the Lungs. "Brown's Bronchial
Troches," containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pul-
monaryand Bronchial Irritation.
BROWN'S " That trouble in my Throat; (for which

the 46 Troch. r " are a specific) having-made
me often a mere whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.
"I 'recommend their use to Pun=

•SPEAKERS." BEY. E. H. CHAPIN.
c, Have proved extremely serviceable for

HOARSENESS."
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Almosr instant relief in the distressing
labor of breathing peculiar to Asvniss."

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON. .
,r Contain no Opium or , anything Wird-

ous.'! DR. A. A. ittorps.
Chemist, Boston.

"A simple and pleasant combination-for
COUGHS, &M." •

DR. G. 17. BIGELOW,
Boston.

"Beneficial in BRONCHITIS."
DR. J. Pr W. LANE,.

Boston.
ccl have proved them excellent for

WHooriNc Coucn."
REV. H. W. WARREN,

Boston.
"Beneficial when compelled to speak,

suffering from COLD."
REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Louis
it Effectual in removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, so common with
SPEAKERS and SINGERS."

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga..

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College.

"-Great benefit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, I think they
will be of permanent advantage to me."

,REV. E. ROWLEY, A. PA'.
President of Athens Cohege, Tenn.

U- Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOIC.-

PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERS.
They impart Strength; they Annihilate Pain.
Park's THESE DELIGHTFUL PLAS-

TERS yield readily to the motion of
Patent the body, absorb perspirativa and

throw off' all the offensive coagulatedPorous impurities ofthe system. Theyshouldprickly be used for all Chronic Pains, Faint-ness, Dyspe.psis Colds,Consumption,Plasters Rheumatism, Female vireakness, etc.
They retain their active propertiesAre sold when other Piasters are useless, and

By an where applied pain cannot exist. Every
family should have them. One sizeDealers on cloth, three sizes on leather. Sam-

Prom 1 to ple sent by mail, on receipt of 25 eta.

2 - BARNES & PARK'Dimes. 164-3mo. 13 & 15 Park Row, N.Y.

AWONDERFUL CURE OF ASTHMA XSTIIMA
BY JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. This unrivalled

remedy for Pulmonary Diseases is equally successful in
all countries and climates in subduing diseases.

WHAT. HAS JA.YDTE'S ALTERATIVE DONV

The Rev. Eugenia Kincaid, a Missionary in Burntatt
writes:—

- RAT:GOON, March 29,1353.
It is rare that we use any medicine except your pre-

parations. About three months since, a Burman female
of rand, who called on us, as we learned from her hus-band, bad suffered for EWRTT TEARS with ASTHMA, andoften, for weeks together, bad been unable to sleep,
except in a sitting posture.

It was painful to look upon her emaciated frame anddistressed countenance. Feeling quite satisfied thatno medicine could restore her to health, we (i. e., Dr.Dawst.n and Mr. Kincaid) thought only of affordingsome temporary relief, and gave her about one-third ofa bottle of your Exrccroaarr. One week after, herhusband came for more, and informed us that, for thefirst time in eight years she hail slept sweetly. In onemonth and a half she was entirely restored, and hasincreased nearly one-fifth in weight.Our sister, you recollect, took your ALTERATIVE-forlong standing Swelling on her neck. It has perfectly"Aired her. Yours, &c.,DR. D. JAYNE. EUGEN IA RINCAID.Prepared and Sold at JAYNE'S Building, No. 242CHESTNUT ST.

It has cured GOITRE, or Swelled Neck.It has cured CANCER and SCIRRHOUS TUMORS,Ithas cured complicated Diseases. •
It has cured BLINDNESS and WEAK EYES.It has cured Disease of the HEART..It has cured DROPSY and WATERY SWELLINGS.
It has cured WHITE SWELLINGS.It has cured DYSPEPSIA and LIVER COMPLAINT.It has removed ENLARGEMENT ofthe ABDOMEN,

and of the Bones and Joints.
It has cured ERYSIPELAS and Skin Diseases.
It has curedllOi[.s AND CARBUNCLES.
It "has cured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NE

RALGIA.
It has cured FUNGUS NEMATODES.
It has cured MANIA:and MELANCHOLY.It has cured MILK or WHITE LEG.It has cured SCALD HEAD.
It has cured ERUPTIONS on the Skin.It has cared SCROFULA, or King's Evil.
It has cured ULCERS of every kind.
It has cured every kind ofDisease of the Skin, and of

the Mumma Membrane.
It has cured CHOREA, or St. Vitus' Dance, and maul

Other Nervous Affections.It has cured LEPROSY, SALT RREtTM and TET-
TEE.

See. Dr. JAYNE'S ALMANAC for iB6O. Prepared
Only by Dr; JAYNE & SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT ST.I
Philadelphia.

MO 'FAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX,
BITTERS.

These Medicines have now been before the pnblie for a pewled Oss

THIRTY YEARS, and during that time maintained a high charac-

ter, in almost every part of the globe, for their extmordloary and
immediate poem of restoring perfect health to persone Buffeting
under nearly every Mod of disease to which the human frame is
liable.

The most horrible cases of SCROFULA, in which the TACE, norm,
and LIMOS or the victim haVe been preyed upon by the insatiable
disease, are proved, by the undeniable authority ut the sufferers'
themselves, to have been completely cored by these purely Vege-
table Medicines, after all others have been found more than useless.

Obstinatecases of PILES, of many years' standing, have rapidly

and permanently yielded to the mime means; and other alike kind
are daily cured in every part of the country.

liabaUed,as well as Occasional Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Bilious and
Liver Diseases, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Feuer and Acne,
Warms, Settled Pains in the Limbs,

Together with a long catalogue of other maladies, are shown, on
the same indisputable evidence, to be every where and invariably
ext-rminated by these mildly operating, yet cure and speedy re.
sources ofhealth and strength, without theusual aid of puffery and
at Melia recommendations.AIRP" bluffersVegetable Life Pills and Phcenix Bitters" have thus
acquired a solid and enduring reputation, which bids dalliance U.
contradiction, and which is co-extensive with the American popu-
lation.

Both the lass Pats and Mann BITTEN; are mild ar.d agreeable
in their operation, and effectually cleanse the system of alt impuri-
ties without occasioning any prostration of strength, or requiring
any confinementor change of diet.

Prepared and sold by DR.WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
3M BROADWAY, NMI TORS.

For Sale by Eli Druggists. Oct. 18-1 yr.

HAVE YOU ACOUGH? Then use JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It gives immediate relief.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR PFITHISIS? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, which will overcome the
spasmadic contraction of the wind tubes, and cause
them to eject the mucus or matter whieh clogs them
up, and by an easy and free expectoration, remove all
difficulty of breathing.

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT—the best remedy in the
world, as it shortens the disease more than one-half,
and carries the patient safely through it.

HAVE YOU CROUP, OR HIVES? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT freely, according to di-
rections, and you will cure the disease in a few min-
utes. And finally,

Have you BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, CHRO-
NIC PLEURISY, SPITTING OF BLOt ID, or any other
PULMONARY AFFECTION? Then use JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT: It is a remedy for the above dis-
easeswhich cannot be equalled, as the evidence of thou-

. &antis who have been cured by it will testify.

BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS.
Azaisvita.re, VA., Jan. Ist, 1858.

Da. D. ItvirE—Dear Sir: In the year 1840, I was in
very bad health, which I attributed to teaching school
in the previous year. I was attacked with HEMOR-
RHAGE (BLEEDING OF THE r.trp:cs,) but after using one
bottle of your EXPECTORANT, I was relieved, and have
not had an attack since. I have also given the same
medicine to children fdr the WHOOPING COUGH, and have
always found it to be of great advantage in mitigating
the disease, and finally effecting a.cure.

THOS. H. ROLLINS.

From W. W. Winters, M. D., Milledgeville, 111.
Da. D. JAYNE & Sorz—Gentlemen: It is with great

pleasure that I can recommend your exr.serciannr to
those suffering with Bronchial affections. Also, your
avresApve, for eruptions, or any disease arising from
an inactive or disordered iver, having used these reme-
dies for the above mentioned diseases with satisfactory
results. Very respectfully yours,

W. W. WINTERS, M. D.

DROPSY AND CANCER CURED
Cute:anus, Miss., Jan 24, 1557.

DR. D. JAYnE—Dear Sir: .tt is with pleaSure that I
make known to you the invaluable efficacy of your
EXPECTOR.ANT, and ALTERATIVE and SANATIVE MLR.
Gen. W. P.- Orton, one of my neighbors, was cured of
Bronchitis, by the use of your Expectorant and Altera-
tive, after having lain sick for forty days, at the point
of death, and three eminent physicians having ex-
hausted their skill upon him. Several cases of Dropsy
and Cancer .have been cured in my neighborhood.
llly little daughter was taken last November with an
Enlargement on her neck, which grew very fast I
immediately commenced giving her your Alterative,
and she is now nearly well. Gratitude toward you, and

desire to benefit the public, have induced me to write
this, and although 1 ant a stranger to von, you are more
than weletane to publish this if you wish.

Yours, in friendship,
THOMAS L. TUNNEL

NEWS FROM SWEDEN
{Extract of a lettCi from the Rev. A. Vtriberg, dated

Stockholm, Sweden, March 10, 1857.]
"Your invaluable medicine, the Expectorant, has

been of very essenbaJ service to my throat and breast,
and 1. can scarcely do without-it a single day. Several
of our blends, to whom we have occasionally given
sonic, express themselves as being much benefited."

ASTHMA, SPITTING OF BLOOD, &c.
Srouvrom, Owen Co., 1nt1.,. Sept. 4,1557.

DR. JAYNE: My wife has been severely afflicted some
years with BRONCHITIS, and having heard of the won-
derful efficacy of your EXPECTORANT -for CODOHS, ASTHMA,
DIFFICULTY or BREATHING, SPITTING, OF BLOOD, and other

diseases of the lungs, I purchased one bottle of it,-and
one box of SANATIVE FILLS, and am happy to inform you
that, after using the Expectorant, her cough was home-
diately,suppressed, remoimPthe.difficulty of breathing
and pain, produced a free twit-easy expectoration, and
in one month effected a complete cure:

J. P. SIVIITEI

BRONCHITIS AND SPITTIND BLOOD.
MILLVILLE, Butler Co., Ohio, Oct. 8, 1857.

Dr. D. JAYNE: I certify that during harvest, in July
last, I was taken with the, DRUNCHIT/S, and spit up quite
aquantity of blood. I had also a severe cough. I first
took one buttie.or the ALTERATIVE, and then three hot-
ties of the EXiECToxiS.Nr, which cured me.

JAMES E. VAN HORN.

EPIDEMIC CATARRH AND INFLUENZA.
LLoYn, Lisburn, Pa., writes:—

January6. 1.953.
I am justrecovering from a severe attack of influenza,

or epidemic catarrh, in ,which disease 1 found your
Expectorant to be an inestimable medicine.

COLDS; COUGHS, AND PAINS IN THE SIDE AN])
BREAST

DEAR STR; In the Fall of 1848, I was attacked with a
most siolent racking in my left side, immediately under
my heart, giving me the most excruciating agony, and
at times rendering me entirely speechless. I tried for
nearly a year all the remedies which were recommended
for my disease, under. the most skilful physicians, but
unfortunately witkout success: I was at last about to
give up in despair, when a kind friend thought of your
EXPECTORANT. I procured a bottle of it, and before I had
entirely used the whole of it, I felt manifest symptoms
ofa change for the better. Icontinued on using it, andby the time I had taken five bottles, I found myself
completely cured by means of your invaluable medicine

Yours, very respectfully,
T. W. M. HARVEY.

- - Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Terre Haute, Ind., May 8, 1848.

CROUP. -

Ann 'HARRIMAN, Esq., Stewartstown, N. Ti., writes:—
"Not long since, a child of mine had a very violent

and distressingattack of Croup, which must have proved
fatal had not immediate relief been obtaided. I com-
menced giving yozr_EXPECTORANT, and within three-
quarters of an hour, the child, having taken six tea-
spoonfuls, breathed with perfect ease, a curewithin that
time having been effected."

The Rev. JAMES W. DANIEL, Blackwater, Morgan Co.,
Ky., writes:—

" I have used your EXPECTORANT anti CARRITNAsTe
et
-k

BALSAM in my family with the most bappy-effe: I rode
eight miles to-day for some of, yotir EXPECTORANT, to
give one of my children:threatened with Croup."

GRAVEL.
ATSALOM F4IPPEri, Long Point, IVasbington County,

Texas, writes:—
October 24, 1855

Da. D. JAYNE. & Son—Dear Sirs: Another singalar case
of the remarkable 'effects of your medicine." Ihave been
afflicted with a very SEVERE. COUGH, and racked with the
GRAVEL, and this, too, for a -niimber of years: I pro-
cured one bottle of -your ExpEcroaAwr, and two boxes
of SANATIVE FILLS, and after using them my Cough left
me. I also used one or two bottles of ALTERATIVE, and
I have pot been troubled with either disease since.

Very. trul y yours'
ABSALOM FLIPPEN.

Twenty pages bf certificates might be given from
persons of character and veracity, if necessary. Read
Jaynes' Nedical Almanac for 1860

Thisvaluable EXPECTORANT is prepared only by
De. D. JANNE SE SGN, No. 2.12 CHESTNUT ST., Phila-
delphia, where all Dr. Jayne's valuable mediciues may
be found.

BRONCHITIS
WrsTratt, Green Co., N. Y., Nov. 3, 1859

Da. D. Jay:: E—Dear Sir: It affords me a great plea-
sure to add my feeble testimony in favor of your iuvalu-
able medicines. Some eight years ago, 1 had a ver3
severe attack of Acute Bronchitis, and Iwas considered
by inteligent physicians a confirmed consumptive. By
thevery free use of your EXPECTORANT Irecoveree..
using it, Isurpassed the directions, as I took it in nau-
seating doses for several weeks. Since that time I have
made great use of it, and of your ALTERATIVE APO CAR-
surrATtrE BALSAM, in my family, and prescribed it to
others with the very best results.

Respectfully yours,
L. i.. HILL.

Mardi 14, 1861.
SAVING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LTF.F. INSURANCE .AND TRUST COMPANY. .

Company's Banding*, South-Bast Corner of Walnut andPnerui
Streets.

Open from Ai. to 5 P. M.
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature ofPennsylvania.
Capital $500,000. Charter perpetual.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for abort terms, grant

annuities and endowment*, and makes contracts of ail kinds a t,„
pending on the issues of life. Acting also as Fsectitors, Tructesk
and Guardians.

Policies of Life Insurance issued at the usual mishits-Lades Nom,
good companies—with profits to the assured—at Joint Stock rata,
20per rent. less than above, or Total -abstinence rates 40 percept.
less than Mutual price. _

SAVING FUND.
Interest at 5 per cent. allowed for every day the Deposit remalsa

and paid back on demand in gold and diver, and Cheeks foraishat
as in a Bank, for use of Depositors.

This Company has Ant Mortgages, Real Estate, Growat Reno
and other firsaolase Investments, as well as the Capital Stea., fp,
the security of depositors In this old established Inseirtitien.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, Preedasna
SAMUEL WORK, Vice President.

Jotur 0. Sure, Secretary.
Joax S. WILSON, Tresaurer

BOARD 07 TIMMS.
Alexander Whllldln, John Anspaeh, Jr.,

.Samuel Work, Jonas Bowman,
John C. Farr, William J. Howard,
John Altman, John E. Elms,
-Samuel T. Bodine, George Nugent,
T.Remonde Harper, Albert H.Roberta,
H. H. Eldridge. "

MEDIOLT. ZrAXIVEaff.
J. F. Bird, M.1)., 3. Newt= Walker, K. A.

Inattendanee at the Company's Once daily at one o'clock, P.Feb. /0-13r.

THE FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter from Theo. H. Peters Sr Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860
MESSRS. FARREL'HERRING & CO.

629 Chestnut Street.
Guru.Enierr:—We have recovered the Herring's

Patent Champion Safe, of your make. which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our
huilding, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
.lestroyeilby fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the flames, before we
could reach the store, the whole interior was one !Wass
of fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the building into the cellar,and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty, hours.

The Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our books; bills, receivable money, and a large amount
ofvaluable papers, are all safe; not a thingwas touched
by fire..

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. A. PETERS .1. CO.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING& CO.
No. 629 CHESTNUT ST.

(.Tayne's Hall.) Sep 29—ly

Have You Provided for- your Family
an Insurance- on your Life"!

DITTY MADE EASY.

gpV4,,:1604

NSIINS URA NC E
OFFICES:

NO. 16 COURT STREET, Brooklyn,
NO. 16 WALL STREET, New York.

MUTUAL,
WITH A CASH CAPITAL. OF $125.000,

Invested in Stocks of the State of New York
and First-Class Bonds and

Mortgages.

DIRECTORS:
A. A. Low, Thomas Carlton,
W. H. Cary„ John T. Martin,
I. H. Frothingbam, ibbn Halsey,
J..S. T. Stmitaban, John. Sneden,
Thomas Messenger, J. Milton Smith,
Samuel Smith, Harold Dollner,
Henry E. Plerrepont, A. B. CapwellzAbr. B. Baylis, Nehemiah Knight,
Peter C. Cornell, Edward A—Lambert,
John D. Cocks, James How,
H. B. Gl2ffin, L. B. Wyman,
S. B. Cbittenden, George A. Jarvis,Theo. Polbemus Jr., Samuel Perry,So'uthwortit, S. E. Howard,'
Czar Dunning, George T. Hope,
JohnG. Bergen, CharlesA. Townsend,
Lewis Roberts, Cornelius J. Sprague,
Walter S. Griffith, Joseph W. Green,

M. P. Odell.
• , WALTER S. GRIFFITH, Par.suTwr.

I. H. FROTHINGHANI, TssAstraza.
--GEORGE a RIPLEY, SECRETARY.

A. B. CkPWELL, Couxszr...
C. L. 141ITCFEREL, D., 13rooklyn.Medical counsel, JAS. STEWART, M. P.'New York.

Dividends ofprofits de.elared annually and applied im-
mediately to reduce the amount °faunae' premium.

Premiums payable one-half in cash and one-half in a
note at I 2 months, which is not in" any case subject to
as-essinent, but is_a permanent loan on the policy to be
paid onlyby the application of profit* or deducted from
the amount due when the policy becomes payable. The
cash.part of the premium May be paid annually, semi-
annually, or quarterly, in Ave, ten, or any, number of
years, or in one sum.

Policies the premium on which is payable in
five annual payments, may be surrendered at the ex.ri-ration or, two years, and the Company will issue for it a
paid up policy for Life for two fifths of the original sum-
If at three yearsfor three fifths, etc.. -And on the same
principle where the prttniisro,i-s-fiayable in ten or all
other number of,yeei

Polioie'lisped for life or for any term of years, saluirthe participating or non-participating scale, at rates
as low as any sound mutual or stock company.

Premiums on short term and non-participating poli-ciesare payable in cash.
Endowment Policies issued, the sum payable to the

representatives of the party at death, or to hint or her on
attaining 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, or 70 years ofage. Also all
forms of Children's endowments and annuity policies on
the most favorahle.ternis.

This Company has, adopted a principle intended
to prevent the lapse of ati.q. pig. cy, and to secure to the as-
sured in eVery case all the assurance which theirpayments
ttrill ,prrivide for.-- Our members need not apprehend,therefore, that their inability to pay the premium at am'
future time will involve the loss of what they have paid•

Our prospectus and other publications will be sent
gratuitously to all who require it.

Good Agents wanted, and will be treated with on the
most liberal terms. 76.4 e.n w.-lyr.

MARBLE WORKS.
BENBY S. TARR,

Manufacturer of
CARVED AND ORNAMENTAL MAN.I3IVE WORKS,

No. 710 Gazzu &fluter
Ahern 'Seventh,

• - Philadelphia.
CARVEI), ORNAMENTAL STATUARY and MO-

NUMENTAL WORE of every description.Having erected specimens in almost every cemeterYthroughout thin Silitearid*:supplied orders from nearly
every State in the Union, I trust to receive your influ-ence and patronage for the above establishment.also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, Sze. I have man`
references throughout the Union, which can be seen up
application. augl6-Iy.


